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POINT 1

ANSWERING RESPONDENT'S CONTENTION THAT APPELLANTS'
APPEAL SHOULD BE DISMISSED BECAUSE NOT TIMELY FILED

This contention is without merit*
timely filed as shown following*

The appeals were

On July 11, 1975, the

Lower Court filed it^ order in which is found:

1. That Respondent, Arthur Murray, Inc., is a Delaware
corporation with its principal place of business in
Coral Cables, Florida, and has never qualified to do
business nor done business in Utah,

2. During the periods referred to in the complaints, an
Arthur Murray Dance Studio, a franchisee of Respondent
operated a dance studio in Salt Lake City, Utah, and
that but for isolated visits in the state by auditors
of Respondent.

The Respondent has not maintained an office in, done
business, had an agent, employer, officer or other
representative in the state of Utah, either before,
during or since the time referred to in Appelants1
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

complaintSo

Under these findings the Court ordered "adjudged and
decreed11 that Appellants* motions to Quash the Service of
Summon* was granted Mand further that each of the Plaintiff*o
complaints is hereby dismissed/1

On July 18, 1975, (well within the 10 day period provided
for filing motion for new trial under Rule 59) Appellants
filed motions for new trial from the Court1s judgment of July
11, 1975, specifying as grounds that the judgment and decree
!f

is contrary to the law11 (Ground 59 [7]) insufficiency of the

evidence sustaining the findings and the judgment and the decision
was against the law. (Ground 59 L6J).

Appellants? complete title of their motions for new
trial was:

"MOTION TO RE-OPEN JUDGMENT AND DECREE FOR NEW EVIDENCE
TO BE INTRODUCED AND FOR NEW TRIAL.11

On the basis that this title included "Motion to Re-open
Judgment,H Respondent appears to contend that the motion was
invalid, for the rules do not provide for a motion for rehearing.

But, if a motion for new trial is granted, the
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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lower court may do that (grant rehearing)*

The lower court

may re-open the judgment if one has been entered, take additional
testimony, amend findings and facts and direct the entry of
a new judgment. Rule 59 Sec. (a).

In August, 1975, Respondent moved to strike Appelantsf
motion for new trial on the ground that it was a motion for
rehearing.

Appellants1 motions for new trial and Respondent's motion
to strike same were heard on September 11, 1975*

On September 11, 1975, the lower court ordered:

"1. That Plaintiffs* motion for new trial is denied.

2. That Defendant's motion to strike is denied."

On October 6, 1975, Appellants filed Notice of Appeal
from the judgment of July 11, 1975. As the time to file
Notice of Appeal commenced from the denial of Appellants'
motion for new trial, the Notice of Appeal was filed well
within the one month period provided in Rule 73, U.R.C.P.
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
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The motion for a new trial was filed for the reason that
the lower courto1 finding that Respondent's Salt Lake City dance
studio was operated by franchisee, save for isolated
visitors by Respondent's auditor, was completely at
variance with the evidence.

As appellants have pointed out in their opening brief, not
only were there regular visits of Respondent's auditors but
its dance examiners regularly visited the Salt Lake City
studio to participate in the medal awards to the Salt Lake City
dance students. And Respondent exercised complete compulsory
control over all activities of the Salt Lake City franchisee
oo ito Salt Lake City franchisee was, in fact agent of
Respondent.

(For the purpose of appeal from judgment of

dismissal, Appellants' showing on facts must be accepted.)
Further, the decision denying jurisdiction under Utah's Long
Arm Statute was so absolutely in variance with provisions of
Utah's Long Arm Statute and Utah's Supreme Court decision
interpreting it, that Respondent deemed the lower court ohould
have the opportunity to correct its error.

-4-
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Respondent also argues that the hearing on motion to
dismiss was not a trial but upon which to support a motion or
petition for a new trial citing 58 AM, JIJRo (2d) New Trial
Section 22 , aud H i 1 linanJ s E quipment , I>ic o 3_ v

€ eiitraj: lilg. ®

235 N.E. 2d 496 ( 1 9 6 8 ) ,

But Respondents failed to point out to the Court that
these authorities cipply Io, jurisdictions where a new trial
is confined to review of fcictual issuer and not (as in Utah)
where new trial may be tiad on iiihii.es of law.

A s is stated in 'J8 AM.JUH* [Zd)^

New Trial, Section 24:

"According to other authority, it is not necessary to
justify a motion for a new trial, that the issues be
formed by a complaint and demurrer, or by a complaint and
answer; it io sufficient i f there has been a judicial
examination of the issues whether of law or of fact in
the action.
The practl ce in several jurisdictions permits a new trial
on the ground of errors of law occurring at the trial*
Thus, it is held that a motion for a new trial may be
entertained where the trial court has granted a judgment
on the pleadings, or after it has sustained a demurrer,
or where it has entered a judgment of dismissal or a
judgment on an agreed statement of ultimate facts, or
where it has erred in rulings on evidence and in giving
or refusing instructions.1'1
-5Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

In Carney v

Simmonds,

49 Cal. 2d 84, 315 P. 2d 305

(1957), an order of motion for judgment on the pleadings was
held a trial. The court held that the motion for new trial
may be entertained where only issues of law are determined as
well as where issues of fact and law are determined.

This

decision was based on California statutory grounds for new
trial, which include Merrors in law".

In other respects,

Utah's Rules for motion for new trial are practically identical
with those of California.

See also, Olson v County of Sacramento,

79 Cal. Rept. 140 (1969) holding that a motion for new trial
from a judgment on the pleadings, extended the time to appeal
"until 30 days after entry of order denying the motion."

In Hartford Accident and Insurance Co. v

Sorrels (Arizona)

69 P. 2d 240 (1937) the court held LHeadnote]:

An order for dismissal is a final order disposing of
the case which may be attacked by motion for new trial
under statute or may be vacated and set aside under
other statute within six months.

-6-
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Arizona1 s Rule on new trial is also practically identical to
Utah's Rule 54, including die grounds that the judgment
HJ_3 contrary to law" •

Irl

Stokes v

State3 (Okl.j 410 P. (2d) 59, the court

ruled [Footnote] (1966):

". .

"The phrase !issue ol fact or law1, said in statute
redefining new trial to include issues of law as well as
of fact9 includes issues raised in any manner, whether
by formal pleadings or by motion,11

See also 88 (J J_«_S_« "Trial, Sece 1, defining the actual
trial ot a case as "a hearing in open court loading up to the
rendition of judgment on the question:; of law in the case and
di sposed of on the question of ] aw and on the qi lesti ons of
fact, if the judgment is rendered on, the facts."

And, see 75 AM.JUR. 2d. "Trial" Sec. 1, stating that the
term "is comprehensive enough to 1 ncl ude hearings upon iriolions
attacking the process upon which an action is founded or
attacking the jurisdiction of the court io hear an dctioiu.*"

-7-
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In the instant case, besided questions of law, factual
issues raised by depositions and affidavits were considered
and findings made on such issue in support of the court's
dismissal.

Drury v

Lunceford, 18 U. 2d 74, 415 P. 2d 662 (1966)

does not support Respondent's position.

The Court held that

once the trial court granted a motion for new trial, a new
trial was granted and a case was remanded to the trial court
for the new trial.

In Utah State Employee's Credit Union v

Riding, 24 Utah

2d 211, 469 P. 2 (d) 1 (1970) the court merely held that a
motion to vacate a summary judgment on the ground of "indespensability of parties" was abortive under the rules "but even it
it weren't, it was error under the rules hear and act on it
without notice... and as the judgment itselt was not appealed
from it must stand."
-8-
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POINT 2

ANSWERING RESPONDENT'S ARGUMENT THAT UTAH ! S LONG ARM
STATUTE DID NOT ENLARGE UTAH T S JURISDICTION OVER
FOREIGN CORPORATIONS

Respondent's bacic argument appears to be that: the
enaction of 7ti->/-'i2 to 78-27-24 did not extend Utah 1 s jurisdiction over foreign corporation-, and that the test oi "duiuy
business'1 ( Ku I»* -i „ U.K.O.K.) was the ^ame after the enaction
ot thi * statute as before,

Thu: , Respondent cites and reJ LOD

t i cases hv tin - courl derided before the enaction of 78-27-22
to 78-27-24 in LYoV. (Page y, et seq Respondent 1 s Briet.)

We submit that Respondents contention of the thrust of
Pl.ahdj to.s AL'IM .51 ilnl" I » i u M i n m s ,

MtaK

hv enaction oi

78-27-22 to 78-27-24, adopted as Utah law juri.diction over
I nreign coi'pur.itj on

fl

to the I uLi e ^t extent perroi tted by the

due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the
United States Const, t tut i on" i /H. ••- ' ' - ' . ' ) .

And as is deliniated

in International Shoe Co, v

Washington 326 U.S. 31 0 90

!»• Ed(J8'> { iW")) and McGee \

Internatioi ia'1 Life Insurai tee Co.
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355 U.S. 220 L.Ed. 2d 223 (1957;.

The act was applied by the court in Hill v

Zale Corp. 25

U. 2d 357, 480 2P 332 (1971) and Foreign Study League v

Holland

Am. Line 27 U 2d 442 497 P 2d 244 (1972).

In holding that Utah courts had jurisdiction over the
Texas Corporation in Hill v

Zale, the court pointed out that

IT

there has been a growing tendency in the law toward greater lib-

erality in holding such foreign corporations amenable to the
jurisdiction of the courts where such business is carried
on and that Section 78-27-23 (2) provides:

"the words 'transaction of business within this state1
means activities of a nonresident person, his agents
or representatives in this state which affect persons
or businesses within the state of Utah". (court's emphasis)

The activities of Respondents affected each Appellant by
defrauding her of money by fradulant and coercion conduct in
the sal'e of dancing lessons.

-10-
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We respectfully submit that the judgment of the Lower
Court depriving Utah of Jurisdiction over Respondents is
erroneous and should be reversed.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM H. HENDERSON
JOSEPH C. FRATTO

Dated:

March

/7

1976

-11-
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